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WilmerHale Partner and Chair of the Tax Practice Kimberly Wethly was named a “2019 BTI Client

Service All-Star,” which honors “leaders in superior client service” based on more than 350

independent interviews with top legal decision makers. This year, clients nominated 335 individual

attorneys from 153 law firms. According to BTI, the All-Stars are identified “solely and exclusively by

corporate counsel.”

Wethly was previously named a “2017 BTI Client Service All-Star” along with Paul Architzel, partner

and chair of the Futures and Derivatives Group, and Paul Eckert, partner in the Securities Litigation

and Enforcement Practice. BTI routinely recognizes WilmerHale for providing a top-notch client

experience. The research and consulting firm named three firm partners to its “2016 Client Service

All-Stars” list, and previously selected WilmerHale as an IP Litigation Standout and one of the "most

feared" litigation firms in the industry.
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